NEED $$ TO COMMERCIALIZE YOUR ENERGY INNOVATION?

October 19, 2016

Two Sessions:
9:00AM - Phillips Hall, Room 213
3:00PM - 458 ST Olin

NEXUS-NY Information Sessions

Join NEXUS-NY Executive Director, Doug Buereke, to learn how you can qualify for business support and prototyping grants. University and company researchers who have completed basic research and are ready to identify and pursue commercial pathways are encouraged to attend.

Each session will include:

• An overview of the NEXUS-NY program
• How to apply
• Success stories
• Q&A

Refreshments will be served

To RSVP contact Audriana at alm385@cornell.edu

NEXUS-NY is a clean energy seed accelerator. Each year we provide financial, business and educational support to 10 entrepreneurial teams which are selected through a competitive application process. Program participants are eligible to receive $50,000 or more of equity-free financial support plus additional services from NEXUS-NY mentors and partner organizations.

Learn more at nexus-ny.org.